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JUDGMENT

1. The prosecution  in  this  case was launched  by the lodging  of  the complaint  by the 
complainant Must. Aklima Begum on 25/09/13 stating interalia that she was married to 
the  accused  Fakaruddin  on  01/12/12  as  per  Islamic  rites.  After  a  few days  of  her 
marriage,  all  the  accused  namely,  Fakaruddin,  Rahimuddin  (father-in-law),  Sundari 
Begum (mother-in-law) and Jarina Begum (sister-in-law) started demanding Rs. 50,000/ 
along with household items from the complainant’s family and started to harass her. On 
her  inability  to  meet  the demands of  the accused,  the latter  started to torture  her  
physically and on 02/05/13, they drove the complainant out of her matrimonial house 
and she had to seek refuge in her paternal house where she had been staying since. 
The village elders tried to settle the matter through a ‘bichar’ but the accused persons 
refused to abide by the decision. 



2. Upon  receipt  of  the  complaint  petition,  my  learned  predecessor  examined  the 
complainant on oath under sec 200 Cr.P.C. and based upon the findings of the enquiry 
cognizance was taken under sec 498 (A)/34 IPC against all the named accused persons.

3. The accused persons were called upon to enter trial. However accused Jarina Begum 
failed to turn up despite repeated processes and the case was filed against the accused 
Jarina Begum vide Order dated 25/03/15. After causing the appearance of the remaining 
accused, the copies of the relevant documents were furnished to them. Based upon the 
evidence before charge, my learned predecessor framed formal charge under sec 498 
(A) IPC against the accused which was read over and explained to them to which they 
pleaded innocence and claimed trial.

4. The  complainant  side  in  support  of  its  case  examined  two  witnesses  including  the 
complainant herself and her father, Nizamuddin; whereas the defence did not adduce 
any evidence. However, after 29/03/16, the complainant failed to turn up. She remained 
absent without steps consecutively on 05/08/16, 26/09/16 and 30/11/16. On 26/09/16, 
I accorded last opportunity to the complainant to present herself and her witnesses. On 
30/11/16,  the  complainant  evidence  was  closed.  The  cross  examination  of  PW2, 
Nijamuddin was not completed. Meanwhile, the accused side stated that accused Rahim 
Uddin had expired on 09/04/16. The complainant had failed to turn up to take steps to  
ascertain the claim and accordingly, the case against Rahimuddin stood abated.

5. The defence case is of total denial  as is evident from the statement of the accused 
persons recorded under section 313 CrPC. 

6. I have heard both the parties. I have heard the learned counsel for the accused who 
submitted that there is no material against the accused persons; as such the accused 
persons needs to be acquitted.

7. Upon  hearing  and  on  perusal  of  record  I  have  formulated  the  following  point  for 
determination-

(1)Whether the accused persons being the husband and in-laws of the complainant 
respectively,  had subjected her  to  cruelty with their  unlawful  demand of  Rs. 
50,000/ and also tortured her physically in furtherance of their common intention 
and thereby committed offence punishable under sec 498(A)/34 of IPC?

8. Now let me discuss the materials on record and try to arrive at a definite finding as 
regards the points for determination.



DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS FOR THE DECISION:

POINT FOR DETERMINATION :

9. The complainant side has examined two witnesses in support of its case whereas the 
defense  had  adduced  none.  The  cross  of  PW2 was  kept  reserved  after  which  the 
complainant failed to turn up.

10.The PW1 is the complainant, Must. Aklima Begum. She stated that she was married to 
accused, Fakaruddin in the year 2012. After a few days of marriage Fakaruddin started 
demanding Rs. 50,000/ along with a cycle, bed, chain ect from her and started to beat  
her regularly on her inability to meet the demands. The other accused persons used to  
verbally abuse her and also instigated Fakaruddin. She stated that on 01/04/13 and 
02/04/13, Fakaruddin severely assaulted her with a whip used to whipping cows and he 
also kicked and punched her. She stated that on 02/04/13, her father in law called her 
father and asked her to take her home. She stated that she returned with her father to  
her parental place. At the initiation of the village elders, a meeting was held in her  
parental house to sort out the matter. There her in-laws promised to take her back but 
later went back on their words and made no efforts to take her back. She stated that 
later she filed this case. 

11.In her cross examination, PW1 denied the suggestion that she had not mentioned in her 
complaint that her father had come to take her on 02/04/13 on being called by her 
father-in-law.  She  further  denied  the  suggestion  that  she  did  not  mention  in  her 
compliant that the accused persons had agreed to take her back in the meeting held at 
her house and that they later went back on their words. She denied the suggestion that  
she had not mentioned in her complaint that accused Fakaruddin had assaulted her with 
a  whip.  She  stated  that  she  had  filed  the  case  as  the  accused  was  not  paying 
maintenance to her. She stated that she had filed the case after around three months of  
her return to her parental house. She denied the suggestion that she had not mentioned 
in her complaint that the other accused used to instigate Fakaruddin. She denied the 
suggestion  that  she  had  stated  in  her  complaint  that  she  was  driven  out  of  her 
matrimonial house on 02/05/13. She stated that after her return to her paternal house, 
she was examined by a doctor but admitted that she had not submitted any medical 
documents in this case. She denied the suggestion that she had lodged a false case.

12.PW2, Nijamuddin is the father of the complainant. PW2 did not turn up to face the cross  
examination.

13.DECISION  :   In  analyzing  the  evidence  of  the  Prosecution,  it  is  seen  that  the 
complainant side has adduced the evidence of only two witnesses, i.e. the complainant 



herself  as  PW1 and  her  husband  as  PW2.  PW2 did  not  turn  up  to  face  the  cross 
examination and hence I am of the considered opinion that his evidence in chief cannot 
be considered to arrive at a just decision as the defense side did not get a chance to 
contradict him and shake his testimony by subjecting him to cross examination. The 
Defense would be highly prejudiced if the testimony of PW2 is in any way taken into 
consideration and justice demands that the evidence of PW2 shall  be completely be 
discarded in arriving at a definite conclusion.

14.The complainant in her evidence had stated that she was assaulted by the accused 
Fakaruddin repeatedly after her marriage with a demand of Rs. 50,000/ along with other 
house  hold  goods.  She  stated  that  the  other  accused  persons  used  to  instigate 
Fakaruddin. She stated that on 01/04/13 and 02/04/13, Fakaruddin severely assaulted 
her with a whip used to whipping cows and he also kicked and punched her. She stated 
that on 02/04/13, her father in law called her father and asked her to take her home. 
Though  in  her  cross  examination,  she  had  denied  that  she  had  not  made  these 
allegations in her complaint, a bare perusal of the same reveals that she had not given 
out these details in the complaint. Further, in her complaint petiotion, she had stated 
that she was driven out of her matrimonial house on 02/05/13 whereas in her evidence, 
she has stated that her father-in-law had called her father to take her back on 02/04/13. 
The  date  of  occurrence  as  mentioned  in  the  complaint  and  the  evidence  of  the 
complainant is at complete variance with each other. Further, the complainant had made 
wholesome exaggerations in the prosecution story as reflected in her evidence when 
compared with the allegations made in the complainant. Considering her contradictions 
and  inconsistencies  and  the  exaggerations  made,  I  do  not  find  the  complainant 
believable. She has not submitted any medical documents to buttress her claim that she 
was brutally  assaulted by the accused though she had claimed that she got herself 
examined by a doctor. There are no corroborating witnesses to lend any credibility to the 
complainant story. The conduct of the complainant in staying absent without steps in 
the last  few preceding dates  and not bringing any witnesses for  examination raises 
serious  doubt  about  the motive  of  the complainant  and her  sincerity  moreso when 
considered in the context of her statement in her cross examination that she had filed 
this case as she was not being provided any maintenance by the accused. 

15.The evidence brought forth has been clearly  insufficient  to bring home the charges 
against the accused and the points for determination is answered in negative as against  
the accused. 

ORDER

1. In view of the discussions made above and the decision reached therein it is held that 
the complainant side has failed to prove the charge against the accused persons; as 
such the accused Fakaruddin and Sundari Begum are held not guilty of the charge under 
section 498(A)/34 IPC and acquitted.



2. The case is disposed of on contest without cost.

          Given under my hand and the seal of this court on this the 14 th day of December, 2016 
at Hojai.

BiswadeepBaruah,
Judicial Magistrate First Class, Hojai.



APPENDIX:

WITNESS FOR THE COMPLAINANT:

1.1. PW1                                            AKLIMA BEGUM

1.2. PW2                                            NIZAMUDDIN

WITNESS FOR DEFENSE:                                           NONE


